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o fthe House to the resolutions callingrations tmm Vanfnnvr hsrr&Jcsand though, not in apparent danger.

and all avaiable tents from a number upon the ar and avy uepaxxmenui
to render all possible aid to the sufor posts m tne west ana rrom jrmia-delphi-a.

General Funston is directed
to do everything possible to assist in
keeping order, in saving life and pro-
perty, and la releiving suffering and
hunger by the use of troops, materials
and supplies under his orders.

many or them nocKed to tne puoiic
sou ares with their families.

The tower of the Hall of Justice
was greatly damaged. In the base-
ment of the building. Mayor Schmitz
established his headquarters, using
candles for light.

NO LIGHT IX THE CITY.
There Is neither gas or electric light

in San Francisco tonight. The plant of
one of the gas companies blew up this
morning and as a matter of precaution
all the other gas in the city was turn-
ed off.

REPORT FILED BEFORE MID

fering and homeless, and the spirit of
large humanity shown, the attention
of members of the House concentrat-
ed upon the awfuineirs of the catas-
trophe. Legislation went on. but in
a most perfunctory way. There was
no heart or interest in the bills under
consideration, Members of the Cali-
fornia delegation were besieged with
inquiries and the member from the
San Francisco and Oakland districts
showed the strain upon them, not be-
ing able to ascertain whether or not
thir families wen victims of the
shock and their hornes destroyed.

COUNTLESS TALES 1

NIGHT.
San Francisco, April 18 11 p. m.

The Merchants Exchange building, one
of the handsomest and most substan-
tial edifices in the city, is in flames
as Is also the Crocker-Wo- ol worth bank
building. The former building ts a
14 --story structure, seven floors of
which are occupied by the Southern
Pacific railroad company as offices.

The Croker-Woolwor- th building is
a 12-sto- ry terra cotta and granite
structure and stood directly opposite
the palace hotel. The Immense D. O.
Mills building is surrounded by fire
and will nrobablv burn. The TJck

One of the big losses of the day was
the destruction of St. Ignatius churck
and college at Van Ness avenue and
Hayes street This was the Jesuit in-

stitution in the west and was built at
a cost of a couple of millions.

At 7 o'clock tonight the fifire had
swept from the south side of the town,
across Market street into the western
addition and was burning houses at

The City Still at the Mercy of
the Flames.

turesr were burned as far south as Cali-
fornia.

All around the new 14 --story Mer-
chants Exchange building the fire
burned fiercely, liclffhs the sides of
the steel giant, but it resisted the in-

fluence of the heat. Then came the
destruction of the Western Union
building at the corner of Pine and
Montgomery streets. In this building
was the office of The Associated Press.
Earlier Inlthe day the. occupants had
been ordered out by the authorities on
account of danger, and the Associated
Press established a temporary station
in the Bulletin editorial rooms. Then
the latter place was closed and this
despatch Is written on a door step near
Chinatown, the illumination of the

Golden Gate avenue and Octavia House, the Occidental Hotel, and the
Buss Hou?e in this immediate vicinity
are in imminent danger.street. This result was reached after

almost the entire southern district

BRA V CRY OF OPERATORS.
New York. April IS. That the world ,

received news throughout the day of
the San Francisco disaster, H due in
part to the courage of the telegraph
operators there who stuck to their
posts and continued to send news and
other messages in spite of great per-
sonal danger.

The operators and officials of the
Postal Telegraph Company remained
in the main ofilce of tne company at
the corner of Market and Montgom-
ery streets, opposite the Pala5 Hotel,
until they were ordered out of the
building tecause of the danger from
the dynamite explosion. In the imme

from ninth street to the eastern water
front had been converted into a black

FIRE STILL BURNING WITH
GREAT FURY.

5in PVn nfisfn ArrJ1 IS At " midened waste. In this Quarter were
hundreds of factories wholesale houses night, the fire still roars. Fleeinfr in-

habitants can be seen miles around the
pillars' of fire towerinsr skyward. The

and many business firms, in addition

The Business Section of the City in Ruins-T- he

City One Vast Funeral Pyre Thousands of
People Homeless Loss of Life Not Yet As-

certained The Earth Sinks in Several
Places.

to thousands of homes.
crash of railing ruins ana tne mumea

FIRE OX THE NORTH SIDE. reports of the exploding dynamite
rarri the ear at reenlar intervals. AOn the north side the fire tonight
disaster that staggers comprehensionwas not making such rapid headway as

in the western addition, where-ther- e and in point or terror or damage, is
unprecedented on the coast, has not
yet reached its culmination.

burning buildings furnishing light for
the writer.

It appeared that the great Mills
building would block some of the
southward sweep of the blaze as it
had already checked an advance north-
ward. If this proves true. thet limits
of the fire will hp determiner!, hnr nre- -

is a limited water supply available

diate vicinity. The men proceeded to
Oakland, across the bay, and took pos-
session of the office there.

The Associated Press has establish-
ed a boat service for its news. W. C.
Swain, an electrical engineer in the
service of the Postal Company, re

The firemen are making desperate er
forts to prevent the encroachments of ABOUT $250,000,000 AT INSURANCELATEST NEWS UP TO 11 A. M. the devastation. Temporary head RISK IN THE CITY.

Chicaero. April 18. Fire Insurancediction on this nart arf as unreliable quarters were established in tents in
Portsmouth Square this evening foras the strong wind, which every five companies had about $250,000,000 at

minuies is cnanKine irora one direction Mavor Schmitz. Chief of Police Dinan
and General Funston, but this site beThe Insurance Risks in the city Two

risk in the city of San Francisco, the
estimate being based on the premiums
received in 1905. For years the Paci

turned several times this afternoon io
the main building in San Francisco
and got In communication east. His
last message was rimed r.:47 p. m. He
said he was surrounded by severe ex-

plosions of illuminating and sewer gas.

to another. The city tonight in the
face of its appalling disaster is fairly
quiet and orderly.
NO ACCURATE STATEMENT OF

came too dangerous about 6 o'clock and
was abandoned. Later the flames fic coast has been one section of the

country w hich could be depended upon
sweot the square.

In the south side district on Rincon for a steady pront year In ana year out
San Francisco had been the best

profit producer on the coast. Its losshill, St. Mary's hospital, a landmark
conducted by the Sisters of Mercy, was ratio for a period of years has been

thA lowest, beine- - le than 25 per cent.reduced to ashes.

Hundred and Fifty Million Dollars

The Loss of Property not yet Known

Freaks of the Earthquake Federal

and State Troops Fatroling the City

Proclamation by the Mayor Heart

Rend ins Scenes Acts of Heroism
Looters Resin Their Work Ghouls

at Work Among the Dead Orders
to Kill all Despoiler of Dead Bodies.

of any city in the country, despite theThroughout the city wherever there
unusual proportion of frame construc

north from the water front to Mont-
gomery street Manufactories, hotels
wholesale houses and residences, com-

prising the principal part of the busi-

ness quarter, have been destroyed. The
city hall, a structure costing $7,000,000
was first wrecked by the earthquake,
and then destroyed by fire. The Pal-

ace hotel valued estimated at $3,000,-00- 0

also burned. The beautiful Claus
Spreckles building at Third and Mar-
ket streets, was gutted. The Rialto
building and dozens of other costly
structures were also destroyed. The

is a nublic snuare a scene of dsolation tion.
is presented. Tents have been pitched A result of this unusuallv favora

THE DEAD IS POSSIBLE.
It is impossible to erive anything like

an accurate statement concerning the
killed.

At 10 o'clock the Occidental Hotel
began burning: and the great Crocker
building containing the Croker-Wool-wor- th

National Bank, was ablaze.
On Geary street, the Albert Pike

Memorial Temple of the California
bodies of the Scottish Rites Masons,
containing scenery that cost $20,000
and costumes valued at $15,000 col-
lapsed.

The new Jewish synagogue adjoining
was cracked to its foundations.

The TTniversitr of California at

FIFTY KILLED AT SAN JOSE.
Los Angeles, Cal.." April IS A re-

port from San Jose, fifty miles south
of San Francisco, says that the Ven-do- me

Hotel Annex was wrecked, 10
or 13 persons being killed. Tho Doher-t- y

block was burned and one woman
was killed. Dr. Degrew was killed and
his wife was injured. Every busi-
ness building in San Joe was damag-
ed or demolished. The mayor depu-
tised 500 men to watch property. It
is estimated that ." persons were kill

ble exnerienee rates were low In thatby fortunate possessors of canvas, but
city, and all the Are insurance commost of the homeless peoPIe are nua"

died in friehtened groups about the panies wrote liberally. On the other
hand, the proportion of insurance tohousehold belongings they managed to
value was unusually small, partly be

save from the general rum. cause of the conndence resulting rrom
the long immunity from heavy losses
and also because there is no co-Ins- ur

San Francisco, April 19. It will be From Golden Gate Park comes news
of the total destruction of the immense

ance clause in use there, as is the rulebuilding covering a portion of the chilBerkeley, across the bay. escaped se-

rious injury. The buildings are intact. in other large cities, requiring owner
to carry a certain proportion of insur-
ance to value.

hall of justice is threatened and will
undoubtedly go. The Examiner and
the Call buildings are gone and the
Crocker building across the street

dren's play ground.
PEOPLE SEEKING REFUGE IN

THE SUBURBS. The total San Francisco premiums
in 1905. were $2,985,546. of which

Only a few structures collapsed in
Berkeley, the shock beinb slight there.

Artilery men from the Presido, with
their supply wagons and the army
commissary wagons are aiding in get-tin- sr

the fleeine inhabitants and their

This afternoon the ferry boats re--
$1,645,759 was written in Americanenmwi ninnins from Oakland, and to companies.

niirhr thousands of homeless and panic
baggage out of the threatened quar stricken people are leaving the city and

NO FURTHER NEWS FROM THEseeking shelter in Oakland ana otuerters.
Despite the vigilance of police and

soldiers many nlaces were nillaged in suburbs. STRIKEN" CITY.
Washington Aorll 19. At 6.30 a. m.the wholesale regions. Liquor stores

ed in San .lose. The iost office was
half wrecked. The first Presbyterian
church was remolished and the court
house is a wreck.

Passengers arriving from many oth-

er cities in California bring tales of
death and disaster. Santa Cruz, Mon-etre- y,

Gilroy and Hollster are fatally
wrecked. The death list at Santa
Cruz is reported to be large.

A reiwrt says that Santa Rosa is
a wreck lO.Ooo being almost homeless.
The loss will probably reach into the
hundreds. Main street is piled many
feet deep with fallen buildings. Not
one business house Is intact. The four
story court house is a pile of broken
masonry. Identification of the dead
is Impossible. What was not destroy-
ed by the earthquake wan swept by
fire. Citizens fled to fields and hills
to watch the destruction of Santa
Rosa. The water system was destroy-
ed by the earthquake.

were broken into and vagabonds are
lvincr in tViA streets.

no further word had been received by
the government officials from San
Francisco. General Bell, chief of staff
of the army, remained on duty all

The suffering and hardships are
great. . Countless numbers of residents
of the poorer parts of the city, in-

cluding Chinese, Japanese and Italian
quarters have been rendered homeless

The ruin in the commission and the
wholesale quarters is complete, the
flames tonight having completed the night sending from the wnite house

offices the detailed telegraphic orders
for supplying San Francisco with tents

from the Palace hotel is on fire.
The Chronicle building and its new

annex ares till standing.

FREAKS OF THE EARTHQUAKE.
The freaks of the earthquake were

many. Wide fissures were made in
the streets, street railways were
twisted out of line, sewers and water
pipes were burst, and it is feared that
there will be an epidemic of disease.
Provisions are sold at fancy prices and
even water is vended by the glass.

It is impossible to give a list of the
dead and wounded or even a list of the
principal buildings.
PROCLAMATION BY THE MAYOR.

At a meetinf of a committee of safe-

ty today Mayor Schmitz issued the fol

and unless supplies and aid reacn me
city within 24 hours, starvation will

paralyzing work of the morning.
A VAST FUNERAL PYRE. and -- rations.nrlrt tn the calamity.

Nearlv every famous landmark that
San Francisco, via Oakland. Cab,

hna mnde San Francisco famous lias April 19. Reports from the Interior
been laid in ruins or burned to the are most alarming. Santa Rosa, one of
ground. Never has the fate of a city the pretiest cities of the state In tne

prosperous county of Sonoma, is a to-

tal wreck. There are 10.000 homelessbeen more disastrous.

Under the debris were killed and
buried hundreds of horses hitched to
vegetable wagons, which were ready
to receive the day's supplies. The
dead horses were piled high and the
wreckage blocked the streets until the
advancing conflagration turned all that
section of the town into a vast funeral
pvre.

The new ferry building-- is shattered.
At the corner of Seventh and How-

ard streets, a great lodging house took
fire after the first shock, before the

men. women and children huddled to

many days before the complete story
of the ruin wrought by the double ca--

lamity of earthquake and fire that
visited San Francisco today will be
written, and then there will still re-

main untold countless tales of woe.
The exact loss of life will never be
known, as hundreds of unfortunates
have been incinerated in the flames
which made the rescue of those buried
under the toppling steeples and falling
walls impossible. Temporary morgues
were improvised at many points, enly
to be razed by the flames. Tonight
the city resembles one vast shambles,
with the red glare of fire throwing
weird shadows across the worn and
panic-stricke- n faces of the homeless
who are wandering the streets or
sleeping in piles of mattresses and
clothing in the parks, and on the side-

walks in those districts not yet reach-

ed by the fire.
Thousands have fled the city. For-

getting for a moment the terrible suf-

fering, physical and financial that
trails in the wake of the disaster, the
scene presented by the flames is one of
unspeakable grandeur.

A falling wall from one of the dyna-

mited buildings on Mission street
crushed out the life of Fireman Max
Fenner, while many other fire fighters
mot . a like fate. Through all the
streets automobils and express wagons

are hurrying, carrying dead and injur-

ed to morgues and hospitals.
At the morgue, in the ball of jusf'ce

fifty Tidies lie. The flames rapidly
approached this building, and the work

of removing the bodies to Jackson

OPINION IN DIYOHCC CASEgether. The loss of life is not to be
estimated. It will probably reach
the thousands.

As the last exeat seismic tremor
Finding of the Supreme Court in the

Haddock Cac is of Importance as
Defining the Relations llctween the
Different State Where Divorce Is

spent Its force in the earth the whole
hninP5! rortion tumbled into ruins.

Concerned.The main street is piled many feet deep
with the fallen buildings. Not one
i ; 1 !Uln to !- -! in to nt

NOTHING TO STOP THE FIRE.
For three miles along the water front

buildings have been swept clean, and
tonight the blackened beams and great
skeletons of factories and offices stand
silhouted against a background of
flame that is slowly spreading over the
entire city. The whole commercial
and office 'quarter on the north side of
Market street, from the ferry y build-

ing to Tenth street, has been consumed
in the flames, while hardly a building
is standing in the district south of
Market street. At 2 o'clock, despite
the heroic work of the firemen and
the troops of dynamiters, who razed
buildine after building, and blew up

Washington, April 10 In an opin
ThP district includes all the county

ion by Justice White in tho supremebuldings. The four story court house,
with its high dome is merely a pile of

guests had escaped. There were few
exits and nearly ail the lodgers perish-
ed. To night hundreds of firemen and
rescuers are prostrated by the strain
of the continual fight since early morn-
ing. In the crowds at many points
people fainted, and in some instances
dropped dead of shock.

The Mechanics Pavilion was turned
into a hospital with a corps of fifty
physicians. It was destroyed by fire
but not until all the patients had been
removed.
EARTH HAS SUNK SEVERAL

lowing proclamation:
PROCLAMATION.

To the Citizens of San Francisco:
The federal troops, which are now

policing a portion of the city, as well
as the regular and special members of
the police force, have been authorized
by me to kill any persons whomsoever
found engaged in looting the effects of
an citizens, or otherwise engaged in
the commission of crime.

Under this circumstances, they re

court of the United State today de
broken masonry. rooming is ien.

Identification is impossible.
What was not destroyed by the

earthquarke has been swept by fire.
Until the fire started tnere was nope
of saving the residence district. It
was soon apparent that any such idea
that mrght have been entertained was
to be abandoned. This was appreciat-
ed bv the citizens and they prepared
to desert their homes. Not even their
household goods were taken. They
made for the fields and hills to watch
the destruction of one of the most
beautiful cities in the world.

property valued at millions, the flames
spread across Market street to the
north side, and swept up Montgomery
street, almost to Washington street
Along Montgomery street are some of
the richest banks and commercial
houses. The famous Mills building
and the new Merchants exchange, in
which is situated the Marine and the
stock exchanges are still standing, but
the Mutual Life Insurance building and
scores of bank and t nice buildings are
on fire, while blocks of other houses
are in the path of the flames and noth-

ing seems to be at hand to stay their
progress.

Block after block of banking houses
are now masses cf red hot ruin and it
will be months before the money that
was housed in their vaults can be
reached.

Down on the harbor front the earth
seems to have sunk from six to eight
inches and great cracks appear in the
streets. Car tracks were twisted into
all shapes and buildings, before they
were destroyed by fire were seen to
be out of plumb. The flames swept in
sheets across Front sticet and street
cars and Southern Pacific rolling stock
together with the mail cars, were
burned to their truck wheels.

All of San Francisco's best playhous-
es, including: the Majestic. Columbia,
Orpheum and Grand opera houses are
a mass of ruins. The earthquake de-

molished them for all practical purpos-
es and the fire completed the work of
demolition. The handsome Rialte and
Capserly buildings were burned to the
ground, as was everything in that dis-

trict.
HEARTRENDING SCENES AT THE

MECHANICS PAVILION.

AID WANTED BY CONGRESS.
Washington. April 18 The follow-

ing resolution authorizing all possi-
ble aid to le extended the sufferers
from the San Francisco earthquake
was adopted by the house today:

Resolved by the senate and house
of representatives of The United Stat-
es of America in Congress assembled,

quest that all citizens whose business
does not imperatively require their ab-

sence from home after dark, to remain
at home during the night time until
order shall have been restored. I beg
to warn all citizens of the danger of
fire on account of defective or de-

stroyed chimneys, gas pipes, gas fix-

tures and the like.

FIRE STILL BURNING.

At 5 o'clock tonight the firemen were
as far as ever from checking the pro-

gress of the flames. In the northern
section of the down town business the
fire swept around the hall of justice
and communicated to Chinatown,
thence proceeding westward into the
heart of that colony. It then began
rapidly eating its way southward on

both sides of Kearney street and at 7
p. m. was within a block of the Cali-

fornia hotel. This point is near the

that the secretary of war be, and he

FIRE CHIEF SULLIVAN BADLY
INJURED.

ThP enrthouake caused the pa rial
w.wk of the California Hotel at Bush
and Kearney streets, and the falling
chimney and cornice of the hotel crasn

The scene at the Mechanics pavilion
during; the early hours and until noon,
when the injured and dead were remov-
ed because of the threatened destruc-
tion of the building by fire, was one of
indescribable sadness. Sisters, bro-
thers, wives and sweethearts searched
eagerly for some missing dear one.
Thousands of persons hurriedly went
through the buildine: inspecting the
cots on which the sufferers lay, in the
hope that they would find some love

is hereby authorized and directed u
loan to the mayors of the cities of
San Francisco, Berkeley, Oakland,
Alameda and such other cities of the
Pacific coast as have sustained damage
under such regulations and restric-
tions as he may deem proper, a suf-
ficient number of tents to temporar-
ily shelter such persons as may have
leen rendered homeless by the earth-
quake of this date and attending con-
flagration and to issue rations, sup-
plies and render such other aid to
such as are destitute and unable to
provide for themselves.

lie it further provided, that the
secretary of the treasury, and the sec-
retary of the navy are al?o hereby di-

rected to co-oper- ate with the secretary
nar in px t ei id i np relief and assist

ed through the fire house adjoining

cided tho ease of John W. Haddock
vs Harriett Haddock, a divorce pro-

ceeding instituted in tl courts of
New York city, in favor of the woman.
The Haddocks were married in 18i8,
and the husband claimid U bo an un-

willing participant in the ceremony.
He says in his answer to tho woman's
complaint tliat he left her immediate-
ly after the marriage rites were per-
formed and during all the time that
has intervened has seen her only three
times. In 1881 he secured a divorce
iu the state of Connecticut where lie
then resided and In 1882 was married
to another woman. The New York
supreme court held the second mar-
riage ceremony to be illegal, decreed
the first wife to le still the legal wife
and directed Haddock to ray her an an-

nuity of $7.r. The finding was stu-tala- ed

by today's decision which held
that Mrs. Haddock was without tlw
jurisdiction of the Connecticut court
Justice White in deciding the case laid
down general principle that a state
in which only one party to a divorce
proceeding resides has no right to dis-
solve a marriage tie which all other
states must resiect Justice Harlan,
Brewer and Brown united in a dis-
senting opinion which was delivered
by Justice Brown. They took the tion

that the Connecticut divorce
proceedings were regular and x enti-
tled to du credence in other state.

Justice Brown declared that the
court had taken a backward step in
this decision.

Justice Holmes also dissented from
tlie decision of the court, but deliver-
ed an independent opinion. He said
the result of the opinion would be to
illegitimatize many children, but. added
that be would not go so far as to
predict that civilization would come to
an end whatever the conclusions in
the case may be.

Justice White in his opinion said
that the effect of the contention made
in behalf of Haddock would be that
any person who waa married in one
state and who wished to violate the
marital obligation?, would be able, by
following the lines of least resistance
tt go Into the state where laws were
the most lax and there avail of them
for .the severance of the marriage tie
and the destruction of the rights of the
other party to the marriage contract to
the overthrowal of the iaw and pub--
lie polfcj of other states. Thus the
argument comes necessarily to thisfc
that to preserve the lawful authority
of all the states over marriage It la
essential to decide that all the states
have such authority only at. the. suf
ferance of the other states.

one that was missing.
Thp riAd were nlaced in one portion

plant of the Evening Bulletin, in
which the three morning papers had
agreed to join to issue a four sheet
paper tomorrow morning. That plan

I wa sabandoned as the Bulletin lies
I directly in the path of the flames.

of the building- - and the remainder was
devoted to nospitai purposes. Aiier

Square began. While the soldiers and
police were carrying the dead to what
appeared safe places, a shower of

bricks from a building dynamited to

check the flames, injured the workmen,

and sent soldiers in procession hurry-

ing to hospitals. The work of remov-

ing the l)odies stopped and the remain-

der of the dead were left to possible

cremation in the morgue.
From the Barbary coast, the horde

of vicious and criminal that infest that
quarter poured forth and started early

in the evening to loot srores, and rob

the dead. Fearing such a fiendish cli-

max to this day of horrors, Mayor

Schmitz and Police Chief Dinan issued

orders for the soldiers to kill all who
engaged in such work. Before the
eyes of an Associated Tress represent-

ative three thieves were shot in the
back and fatally wounded, in the com-

mercial burning district.
The earthquake worked astonishing

havoc in San Francisco's famous Chi-

natown. Chinese theatres and joss

houses are in ruins, and rookery after
rookery has collapsed, covering fire
hundreds off Chinese. Panic resigns
among thousands of Chinese, and they

fill the streets, dragging in whatever
they can save.

The Japanese quarter has been burn-

ed, the people fled in terror, packing
on their backs what household effects
they could tie together.

ETEXT OF BURNED DISTRICT.

The burned district extends from the
water front south of Market street to

Market street, and west to 11th street,
north of Market. The fire extends out
Hayes and McAllister streets nearly
to Fillmore, and from the water front
along Market to Montgomery and

severely injuring Fire Chief Sullivan
so that he was unable to direct the
work of fire fifighting. He is now in
a hospital and in a precarious condi-

tion.
Despite this disheartening accident,

the entire fire department, assisted by
part of the Oakland department and
many volunteers from outside districts
did heroic service, many brave men
losing their lives, while performing the
work of succor. The earthquake,
however, had broken most of the wa-

ter mains and the men were without
water to battle with the fire. What
ever water was obtained to fight the
flames in the harbor front and in the
factory districts was pomped from the
bay. This compelled dynamiting as

About 6 o'clock tonight the world
famous Palace Hotel, built at a cost
of millions fell a prey to the confla-

gration and the Crocker building
across the street began to emit smoke.

the fire forced the nurses ana pnysi-cia- ns

to desert the building, the eager
crowds followed them to the presido
and the childrens hospital, where they
renewed their search for missing re-
latives.

Up to late this afternoon more than
750 persons who were seriously injur-
ed by the earthquake and the fire had
been treated at the various hospitals
throughout the city.

The front of the Bailey and LaCoste
building on Clay street near Montgom-
ery, fell in and three men and seven
horses were killed. Captain Gleason

ance tovthe stricken people herein re-

ferred to, to the extent of the use of
the naval vessels, revenue cutters and
supplies under their control on the
Pacific coast.
ALL WELL WITH THE WAR SHIP

Washington, April 10 A tel gram
received at the navy department this
morning from the commander of the
Pacific squadron, sent sine the earth-
quake, reports that all is well with
his squadron. The Chi'-a- o and the
Marhjehead are en route from Long
Beach to San Francisco, and will pro-
bably reach there sometimfs tomor-
row. The Boston and the Princeton
are at Long Beach.

At 9 o'clock tonight, in the business
district toward the water front the
flames were either checked or blocked
at Washington street, and the corner
of Kearney street, the Hall of Justice
could be noted standing. From the
hall of justice to the south the fire
cut its way through some of the choic-
est buildings of the city, the Pacific
Mutual and the Italian American bank
being reduced to ashes.

the only possible method of saving any
of the city.

The flames were kept confined to the
south of Market street in the business
section until about 3 o'clock in the af-

ternoon when the wind carried sheets
of flame into thee richest part of the
city.

of the police department was severely
injured today by falling: tiling.

MANY ACTS OF HEROISM.
The stereotypers and the press men

of the Examiner and the Call, as soon
as the shock was felt, rushed out of
their buildings and found that the cof-
fee house at Stevenson and Third street
had collapsed. Thev immediately set
to work with axes and other Imple-
ments to rescue those inside.

The pastor of St Francis church
on the slope of Telegraph Hill a few
blocks from the raging furnace be-
low, gathered his flock about him on
the sidewalk, where all knelt in pray-
er.

The Chinese were greatly alarmed

Down Kearney street, on both sides.
at 10 o'clock the conflagration was
still raging with fury, but the direc

MEMBERS OF HOUSE AFFECTED.
Washington, April IS. A pall hung

over the House today by reason of
the great calamity which has come to
San Francisco and nearby towns of
Oakland, Berkeley and Alameda. From
the chaplains prayer on the opening

RELIEF ORDERED BY THE WAR
DEPARTMENT.

Washington. April 19. In response
to a dispatch from General Funston.
commanding the department of Cali-
fornia, for tents or rations for 20,000
people. Secretary Taft has directed the
sending to San Francisco of 200,000

tion of the wind prevented its advance
up the hills to the west towards the
residence quarter.

Yet the greater portion of the struc--


